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Employees’ Advisory Council & Appointing Authorities Joint Meeting Minutes
315 Court St – 4th Floor Clerk’s Conference Room, Clearwater, FL
Tuesday, May 14, 2019, 2:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Prepared by Leena Delli Paoli
Call to Order
The EAC Representative & Appointing Authorities Joint Meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. by
EAC Chair Lisa Arispe.
Introductions:
EAC Representatives, Appointing Authorities (AA’s) and others in attendance introduced themselves.
Doing Things! TV – Red Tide Response
Lisa Arispe played a short video titled Doing Things! TV – Red Tide Response which is being used in
other counties and states to show the efforts that Pinellas County used to combat Red Tide. During
fall 2018, Pinellas County successfully responded to the area’s worst red tide bloom in over a decade.
This was accomplished through Public Works Environmental Management's operational leadership,
along with strong collaboration among coastal partners, municipalities and county departments
including: Solid Waste, Parks and Conservation Resources, Marketing and Communications,
Emergency Management, Convention and Visitors Bureau, and Economic Development.
The video is available for viewing at:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r31yo8xj3c99b7c/Doing%20Things%21%20%20Red%20Tide%20Respon
se.mp4?dl=0
Merit Pay Plan: presented by Charles Toney
Merit increases continue to be an important topic brought to the EAC by employees. The EAC
previously formed a committee that continued to work with multiple departments, including Human
Resources and the Office of Management and Budget, to develop a merit pay system that we could
forward to Appointing Authorities and the Personnel Board for consideration. Charles Toney provided
the attached handout to all Appointing Authorities and EAC Representatives prior to the joint meeting.
At the meeting he presented a PowerPoint presentation showing the value in establishing and
implementing a merit pay system similar to the previous Pinellas County system. Charles presented
information showing the estimated annual cost to the county for the implementation of our proposed
merit pay system, and compared that to the estimated cost that the county spends annually in training
new employees who later leave due to a presumed lack of merit pay. Charles also reminded the
Appointing Authorities that any and all recommendations are to include the Clerk of the Circuit Court
personnel and a method for funding.
It was clear from the meeting that the Appointing Authorities could see the value in implementing a
merit pay plan; however they felt that there are still items that need to be worked out. Items that were
specifically mentioned were making sure that the final product be as fair and equitable as possible.
What defines going above and beyond? If an employee comes to work every day and does a good
job, but they do no more and no less than the expectations, should they receive a merit increase?
This question and questions like this will need to be answered.
Benefits Advisory Committee: Presented by Lisa Arispe

Lisa Arispe introduced Suzanne Pascarella to the EAC Representatives and the Appointing
Authorities. Suzanne was recently elected as the appointee of the EAC on the Benefits Committee.
Suzanne will join Lisa, and the appointees of each of the Appointing Authorities, in looking at the
benefits that are offered to employees.
Lisa inquired about the status of the Benefits Committee, and it was stated that the schedule is to be
discussed at the Appointing Authorities meeting that follows this meeting. The Appointing Authorities
will also decide what they are looking to accomplish through the Benefits Committee and what the
committee will be looking at.
Wellness Program: Presented by Ashley Skubal
Ashley Skubal provided each of the EAC Representatives and the Appointing Authorities with the
attached information regarding the Wellness Program. The county encourages employees to
participate in the Wellness series; however Ashley pointed out that currently some employees are
able to attend the series on county time while others have to use their lunch hour. Ashley was asking
that all employees be able to take the Wellness Series on county time so that it would be the same
across the board.
Throughout the discussion several questions were asked: is there a possibility of offering the series
as a four-hour class through OPUS rather than on four separate days; would the Wellness Series still
be able to be incentivized if it were a four-hour class; why are some employees being allowed to use
county time since the series was originally designed to be a lunch and learn.
There was no discussion on any changes to the program at this time.
Paid Parental/Caregiver Leave: Presented by Leena Delli Paoli
In October of 2017 the EAC requested that the Appointing Authorities allow married couples who are
both Pinellas County Employees to each take up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for the birth or adoption
of a child. The Appointing Authorities agreed and the change was implemented. In 2018 the EAC
requested that we be able to look into the possibility of offering paid parental leave, and at that time it
was determined that the Appointing Authorities would like to see a benefits committee established
and that perhaps they could look at the possibility of paid parental leave. With the fact that the
Benefits Committee is still in the beginning stages and HR listed Paid Parental leave as a 2020 goal,
Leena Delli Paoli asked if the EAC could establish a committee of its representatives to look at Paid
Parental Leave as well as Caregiver Leave. Through discussion it was determined that Paid Parental
Leave and Caregiver Leave should remain with the benefits committee as they will be looking at the
entire benefits package, however the EAC could provide the Benefits Committee with information on
the topic.
Adjourned
Meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
Lisa Arispe*
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Marion Nuraj*
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Ashley Skubal*
*EAC Representatives in attendance at this meeting.

Richard Carvale*
Clare McGrane*
Christian Steiermann*

Kevin Connelly*
Doris McHugh*
Charles Toney*

Employees' Advisory Council - Merit Pay Gommittee
Recommendations for a Merit I Performance Based Pay System
Objective: Develop a merit based pay system to forward 10 Human Resources,
Appointing Authorities Including the County Administrator, and Personnel Board for
consideration.
Have a draft available and distributed prior to the May EAC I AA joint meeting for
review and consideration for the 2019-2020 budget.

)> What is the cost of NOT having a merit pay system? - increased turnover,

repetitive hiring, increased time for training, less efficient work force ...

J> What is the cost of replacing an employee? Human Resources .(HR)
representative on the committee provided some Information on this question.
Stud ies on the cost of turnover vary greatly depending on the position,
difficulty of filling the position, location of position etc. but typical estimators
are approximately 6-9 months of salary. This might be a high estimate but it
is hard to take Into consideration all of the Impacts of turnover incluc;ting the
basic effort and time involved in recruiting, interview and onboarding, training
of new the employee, and the cost to the department in terms of loss of
productivity and impact on morale. Replacement costs may Include: HR
application reviews, hiring althority application reviews, interviews, orientation
process, and training - most likely involves several co-workers time and
usually about a two year process of the work team operating less efficiently
wh ile the new employee learns the job.
J> Annual value added to current employees by NOT incurring the cost of
replacing and training new employe·es. This is the value added worth to keep
an employee that is performing the j ob duties in a satisfactory manner
(meeting expectations).
J> Some of the reasons for empl.oyees leaving employment with Pinellas County
are (from electronic exit inter,iews): retirement, money, and management
issues. Management issues continue to be a c oncern - implementing a 360°
input on management reviews may help with accountability and may
add itionally help to reduce tl.l'nover.
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FACTOR PEEINIJIPNS - SUPERVISORY AfJQ NON·SUBEBYISOBY PERSONNEL
QUANTITY OF WQRI( : The amount ot vok.me of acceptable WOC'k eompleled in a tfmoly mannor. Aofors
to hO'N much of a product or servloe an employee or a Sl4)arvis«/manag&rs work untt produce;s as
con,pared to basJc requlremanls of the position.
QUALITY OE WORK: How good the pro(fucte or servtees produoed are. Refe<s to accuracy, nealness.
thoroughness, and compllanoo with specificatfons, as compared to th9 basic requlrGtn&n.ls of the posttion.
~ : An l.llderstanding or grasp of IM skll s., lnformallon and duties required to meet the

ms}XlnSiblUUee of lhe position. This lnctud~ ifaying Cll'rant v,itti changing toohno!ogy, processes;,

legislation, melhods, oonoopt$ and teehnlq,ues.
PSPENQABIUTY; A«eplance of toSj)O<>slbl lty, ablli!y to woJk under p,e$8uro, willingness to folloW
lnstruc:10·ns, ability to megt deadlln&s. Fl&Xlba.ity and the Wimng:ness 10 change p(alis as nocessary to
accomplish basto requt,ement.9 ot the positioo.
C,OMMllNICATION AND INTERACTION ~Ill$: Eff~i\te use of oral and v;ritten communioalion skills.
rncluclet interpersonal behavior such as taci, courtesy, lrnegrltyt discretion, fi$t'1nlng skllls ar,d he!pful11&SS
In croallng wllh o1hers.

JUDGEMENT: Effoclivonoss In m•kln9 oorrect declsloos and priolltlzlr,g tho workload. Tho ablity to
deCe-rmlne tho rolalfve !mporlance of Information and choosing a worthwhlle or appropriate courso of action.
- SAFETY· ObseMUiOn ol ssfoty rulos and practloos as presc,ibed by organizational polcy, R-ro•, and
supervisory direction. lo b ~ A)'?

- INITIATIVE· The amo...,t ol dlrocliqn n&odod to aecon'C)llsh Job responsJbl\Ufes: The degre, h<,yond tho

basfc tQqulremen1, the empk>yee Sooks to achl!}v&.. &!fl-.startlng as opf>O$Gd to JJeeding othera to begin
\VOrk efforts. Also may include creativity, imsxavlng wolf< methods. and sNklng adcldonal work or
l'GOl>Or>Sibllify.

OPTIONAi : An o,ganllation ma;y establ'ish additional factC){S portatn1ng to lhat pa11k:ular organ.izatlon or
position. F'actors to consldar lndutl&, bOt are not ltmitod 10 "Goal Aeoompli.ehment,• "Customer Sentlce,"
"Teamwork andlor nSelf·de\-elopment and lmprovemeiiL'" My eslab!shed OPTIONAL tactora should be
c1ea,1y described.

S\JPEBY!SORY TASK $Kil LS (for SupO<Vfsors only): Ability ol supeNlsor to plan·and orgar>ze the.w<>r1<.
os!ablisl'I goals and prl0tltios, analyze and evaluate organltallonat effeclivariess, 80d maka aound
decisions. Abl!i1y to apply managomoot techniques to ensure comp~nco v-llth .organizational polk::its and
dlrectivos, to control GUality, quantity, time and costs .

.atif'i;RYISOR'( LEAQEfl'itUP Slg\.LS (tor $4:>ervi,oo onM;·Al,ili\y ol sUJ)(l1visor to provtoo oncom,gomMI,
guidance and direction 10 tubordi'lales vJith rogard 10 their development and in1)ro'lement Co.aohhg,
oounsellng and hell)ir,g employees overoomo lob problems and develop career plan,. A$sGSSlng
performance alrengths and deflolencloo; en,c,ouras#Og and rewarding employees. and/or exercising
approprlalo dlsc!pline. Complying \'tith eeo,lam and County EEO policy and Aff1rmatlvo Action

requirements.

APPEARANCE" Approprlate phys!oal grooming and attire fO( the position.

AUENDANQE· Conformity to establ~lted worlcing hours a}ld sohoduloo, and a<Dletonc,, to County
expectations of attendance regarding use of annual and extended leave. achedlJlfng, poneiualiry, &le.
{!Wle: FP,H.A &lCOusod absences cannol be US$d to e.valuah.J this factor.)

Wellness Program
By Ashley L Skubal

~

: Make it uniform across the county to allow employees to attend Wellness Education Classes on

county time.

Classes through opus a re currently cecognlzed across the board as growth and development
opponunJtles and are taken/$Cheduled on county time.

At this time the wellne:S,S series is not recognized In this same way. Rather some are required to use their
lunch to attend the clas.ses. Wellness education is imperative to our organization as these programs

offer many benefits not just at wort bu! also in the personal lives of our employt!<!s.
Promoting and supporting work/life balance programs, espettially the wellness series, In the wotk place
has the potential to

•

increase productivity

•
•

incre.ase attendance
reduce stress and increase happiness of staff

•
•

give the staff a sense of higher value
Improve mental health
have a more engaged staff

•

In a 2018 Federal Gov~rnment study, they found t hat emplovees who engaged In \VOrk/life balallte and

health & wellnes, prosr•m, exceeded performanre expectations, were more satisfied wit h their jobs.
improved health, were able to manage stress better, and saw an increase in moral.
82% of those employees felt that t heir supervisors supported time oft for personal and family
responsibilities but only about half felt that work·life programs were supported.

tn our fast--changing society, work/ltfe programs and wellness education are becoming more prominent
and sought after in ben efits packages. The article attached provides information on the top 20
companies and some o,f their benefits from 2017.

We are already ahead of t he game as we have had other local governments reach out to us to fir\d out
what we are doing and how they c.an use our "wheer to improve their own programs. With that being
said, making It uniform1across t he county to allow employees to attend Wellness Education Classes on
county time can only improve things for our organization and employees.

The 20 best companies for
work-life bala11ce
Publltbed 1'hu, M1y 4 2017 8:45 AM EDT Updated Thu, May 4 2017 9:24 AM EDT

Abigail Hess@ABICAILJHESS

htto$ ·//www cnbc rnm/201 Z/05/03fthe-2Q-best;;omo aoiei:foc-wo rk-life-ba lance.html

Increasingly, working women claim to be giving up on achieving work-life
balance.
Multiple surveys have shown that above all else, mill ennials want flexibili)J! in
where, when and how they work One EY survey found that nearly 40 percent of
young workers would even consider moving to a different country in order to
achieve better balance in their lives.
•10 today's tight labor market, proper work-life balance practices are essential
for employee retention: says Paul Wolfe, senior vice president of HR for job
search site Indeed.

Indeed recently analyzed over 10 million company reviews to identify the 20
companies with the !best work-life balance. According to Wolfe, empathy is the
special ingredient w.hen it comes to cooking up a healthy work-ljfe balance for
employees.
"Companies who are empathetic and proactively work to provide the
appropriate personal time for employees tend to stand out," he says. "Comments
we have seen from employee reviews for these companies indicate 'fair' and
'flexible' work environments."
Wolfe goes on to explain that these positive reviews "'can be achieved by
empowering managers to approve flexibility for their employees."
Notably absent from the list are tech startups, despite their reputation for
providing the best benefits to their employees.

"What is surprising about this list is the diversity of the industries - with
transportation, food retailers, consumer products, banks, healthcare and more which shows that any company of any size and in any industry can offer a
workplace with balance," says Wolfe. "Work-life balance can be baked into a
company's culture in any number of unique ways that flt the organization's
structure, whether you are a traditional nine-to-five, or one that operates around
the clock.•
No matter what your company does, it has never been more important to think
about providing the most balance and freedom for your employees.
Check out the list of the 20 highest-rated companies for work-life balance, as well
as some of the benefits they offer their employees:

20. Wegman's
Wegman's Wellness Program includes customized yoga programs, subsidized
Weight Watchers at Work meetings and employee fitness discounts.

19. Starbucks
The Starbucks College Achieve ment P)an gives employees who work more than
20 hours a week the opportunity to complete a bachelor's degree with full tuition
coverage for every year of college through Arizona State University.
18. Trader Joe's
The beloved food retailer emphasizes Aexihiljry jn thejr corporate culture. The
Trader Joe's website states, "We don't believe you have to compromise important
priorities in your life to be in ours.·
17. Raytheon
Raytheon offers flexible work schedu)es including compressed work weeks,
flextime, job sharing, reduced hours and telecommuting.
16. American Express
American Express offers flexible work arrangements to some employees so that
they can work on their own schedule.
15. Honey Baked Ham

The Honey Baked Employee Assistance Relief Team ( H.E.A.R.T,) provides support
to employees who are affected by disasters.
14. Pfizer Inc.

While Pfizer benefits vary by country, the company does offer online mentorship
resources to all employees.
13. Cisco

All teams at Cisco are provided with a "Fun Fund" which can be spent on
celebrations and fun activities.
12. Spirit Halloween Superstore
The seasonal retailer provides associates with a 30 percent discount on
merchand ise as well as competitive benefits.

In today's tight labor market, proper work-life
balance practices are essential for employee
retention.
1

Paul Wolfe
St:NIOR. VIC! PI\ESIDllNT, 1111., tNOIII D

11. Capital One

Capital One's Employee Assistance Pro gram offers counseling services to all
employees.
10, Cihlck·Fll·A

Eligible regular full·time corporate staff members at Chick-Fil-A receive
range of employee benefits including fitness services.

a wide

9. Century 21
The department store chain offers employee discounts on all merchandise
purchased in store.
8. NIKE

NIKE employee benefits xary by position. experience and Jocatign, However,
some workers receive perks like paid sabbaticals, fitness discounts and tuition
assistance.
7. Southwest Airlines
Perhaps the biggest perk of working for Southwest Airlines is that all employees
have fi:e.e unlimited travel privileges for themselves and eligible dependents on
Southwest flights.
6. Intuit

The tech company encourages all employees to spend 10 percent of working
hours pursuing an idea they are passionate about
S. Kaiser Permanente
In 2007, Kaiser Permanente launched the HealthyWorkforce Jnjtiatjyewhich
aims to help all employees live healthy and balanced lives.
4. H·E·B

. H· E· B, one of the largest independent food retailers in the nation, is
headquartered in San Antonio, Texas, and has an emphasis on learnin2 and
development
3. ln-N -Out Burger

The beloved fast-food chain offers benefits like flexible scheduling,
free meals and a 401(k) plan.

2. Network Capital Funding Corporation
Network Capital Funding Corporation was recently selected as the'.'.ll.e.sl;
Mortgage Company to Work For" in the United States by Mortgage Executive
Magazine in part because of their commitment to work-life balance.
1.H&RBlock
Apart from a respectah)e benefits package. H&R Block also provides employees
with tax preparation services, legal services and tuition assistance.

